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David C. Dombrowski, Regional Director 
Region One 
Enforcement Bureau 
Federal Communications Commission 
Columbia Regional Office 
P.O. Box 130 Columbia, MD 21045 
(301) 725-1996 
Field@.FCC.gov 

Dear Director Dombrowski: 

On behalf of Cape Cod Community College (CCCC), we would like to repoti EAS system technical 
difficulties that are soon to be resolved. We also seek your clarification concerning the College ' s 
compliance obligations with 47 CFR Section 11.11 , T71e Emergency Alert System (EAS), and its 
obligation to provide notice to the FCC Regional Director of defective equipment pursuant to 47 CFR 
Section 11.35, Equipment operational readiness. 

As background, CCCC is a public institution of higher education in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Presently, it enrolls approximately 3,000 full and part-time students in 93 associate degree and 
certification programs. The College's mission is to offer a broad range of courses, programs, and 
community services to enhance the intellectual, social, cultural and economic life of i~s students and 
members of the greater Cape Cod community. To that end, the College owns and operates WKKL-FM, a 
licensed Class A non-commercial FM station broadcast at 90.7. The station's mission is to provide 
broadcasting opportunities and educational experiences for students while serving the needs and interest 
of the College community. The station's effective radiated power is 205 watts with a fringe coverage area 
of approximately 15-18 miles. The station's license was issued on October 27, 2982, under File Number 
BLED-19811029AQ, and expires on April 1, 2022. 

Recently, it was determined by the station's General Manager, Naomi Arenberg, that the station appears 
to be out of compliance with FCC regulations regarding EAS equipment operational readiness (§ 11.3 5), 
tests ofEAS procedures (§11.61), and station logging requirements (§73.1820). However, past General 
Managers have interpreted the EAS requirements as voluntary at both the state and federal levels and/or 
that the station was exempt from the EAS regulations pursuant to 47 CFR Section 73.506(a)(3). In fact, 
the College acknowledges that it has not maintained compliance with these regulations for a number of 
years. Nevertheless, in an abundance of caution and in an effort to determine the applicability of the EAS 
regulations to the College' s station, the College is filing this report with the FCC Regional Director 
pursuant to 47 CFR Section 11.35. 

Background 

Ms. Arenberg became General Manager ofWKKL on January 23, 2017. Ms. Arenberg initially inquired 
of WK.KL' s prior Chief Engineer about the status of the station's EAS, specifically regarding scheduling, 
receiving, and documenting EAS tests and providing deejay training. Ms. Arenberg reports that the Chief 



Engineer assured her that the station was in compliance with all FCC requirements, including required 
EAS tests and station logging requirements, explaining that EAS system was in "automatic mode" so that 
the station ' s deejays did not have to perfonn any specific tests or procedures. 

On or about January 1, 2019, WKKL' s cun-ent Chief Engineer discovered that the Sage Endec Model 
3644, was not inserted into the air chain as required. On further investigation, engineering concluded that 
this particular Endec had never been properly inserted into the air chain. This conclusion is based on the 
following: 

1. The leads that attached to the XLR connectors for audio in and audio out were clipped cleanly, 
indicating that those ends had never been attached to any equipment or connection blocks. 

2. The network IP address was set to the default value, rather than an appropriate address for the 
local network. Ms. Arenberg and the Chief Engineer found no indication that any attempt had 
been made to obtain a valid IP address from the College's IT depaitment, and no such address 
was communicated to the General Manager. 

3. Although a few Endec parameters had been set up, such as the station call letters, most of the 
critical parameters had not been set up. 

It was also detem1ined that the blinking "automatic" light on the facade of the Endec unit did not mean 
that the device was set to "automatic mode" as previously believed. Rather, upon consulting the Sage 
Endec User Guide, it was learned that the blinking light indicates an error message in the MSG buffer. 
The error message was "Local Area not defined," and thus the Endec had not been properly set up to 
receive messages. Station personnel reported that the error light had been blinking for years. 

Another problem was discovered when engineering checked out the settings on the Dayton Industries 
AFC3 receiver that was supposed to monitor two or more FM stations and send that station audio to the 
Sage Endec at line level. The specific stations required by this system are documented at the 
Massachusetts Broadcaster' s website http ://vvwvv.massbroadcasters.onr/eas. The receiver was properly 
set to monitor one of them, WQRC, but the second station was improperly set to WPXC rather than the 
required WPLM. In fact, WPLM is difficult to receive, being 26.8 miles from our station. 

At this point, we are able to e-mail test notifications to the General Manager and engineering, to assure 
that the system is functioning properly. However, due to the current unavailability of an FTP server, the 
logging of EAS activities, such as weekly tests and receipt messages, will be performed manually. 

Following is a summary of progress made to ensure WKKL will be in full compliance ofEAS 
requirements as we understand them: 

Progress Made 

1. The Sage Endec has now been inserted into the air chain. 
2. We successfully staited transmitting required tests . The first Required Weekly Test was 

performed on O 1/27 /19 at 05 :34:00 and a required Monthly Test on 02/05/19 at O 1 :45 :32. 
3. We have set up a schedule for random Required Weekly Tests. 
4. The Sage Endec has been set up and now successfully sends e-mail to the General Manager and 

to engineering about changes and tests. 
5. We are properly receiving WQRC and WPLM. 
6. We are now connected to the IPAWS server. 
7. We have placed a copy of the current, properly completed EAS Handbook in the broadcast studio 

adjacent to the Sage Endec unit. 



Work in Progress 

1. We will continue to work to resolve the FTP server issue. 
2. We are in the process of establishing procedures for training station deejays about the EAS 

system. 

Expected Completion Date 

We anticipate that all work in progress will be completed by or before April 30, 2019. In the interim and 
while the College awaits confirmation of our EAS system requirements from the regional FCC office, the 
College requests the opportunity to continue its broadcasting services. 

We will.add this letter, as well as any subsequent relevant information, to our public file and Broadcast 
Station Log. 

We look forward to your guidance and assistance concerning this matter. If you require additional 
information, please do not hesitate to contact us. In particular, Dean Kathleen Vranos, 
kvranos@capecod.edu, 774-330-4456, will ensure timely response to any questions you may have of 
Cape Cod Community College or WKKL General Manager, Naomi Arenberg. Thank you . 

Sincerely, 

Naomi Arenberg, 
WKKL General Manager 

cc: Dr. John Cox, President 

~~ 
Kathleen M. Vranos, Ed.D. 
Dean of Arts, Humanities, and Adult 
Education 

Tammy Glivinski-Saben, Chair, Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees, 
Dr. Arlene Rodriguez, Vice President, Academic and Student Affairs 




